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Eliot Unitarian Chapel
100 South Taylor Ave.
Kirkwood, MO 63122
314-821-0911
frontoffice@eliotchapel.org

Office hours:
Monday - Friday
10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Sunday
9:00 am to 1:00 pm

Our Mission:

Bound by
courageous love,
growing in spirit,
and inspiring
compassionate
action.

Leap of Faith
CREATIVITY

When it comes to creativity, you
cannot do better than Harold and the
Purple Crayon. Like many children, Harold
sees a blank space and instead of being
intimidated, he just starts drawing. Not
that this is always a good thing. A mother
once wrote about her son hearing this
story and hiding a purple crayon in his
diaper when he went to bed. When she
went into his room the next morning, the
entire wall next to his bed was covered
with purple. There was a little purple nub
lying next to him as he slept with the
expression of an angel.
Most of us are not that brave, and I
would say that more than talent, the most
important ingredient in creativity is
courage. We are drawn to creativity but
intimidated by the blank page. Or the
blank screen, blank canvas, blank
anything. You look at it and are afraid
nothing will come. We have understood
this for some time, and the market has
responded. This is why I have a weakness
for any sort of kit, prompt questions,
anything to get started.
Most writers and artists struggle. W.H.
Auden once said, “A person is a poet if his
imagination is stimulated by the
difficulties inherent in art and not if his
imagination is dulled by them.” Then
again, Auden took amphetamines.
One reason we need courage is that
there’s much failure in creativity. It’s

always been
part of the
process, but we
forget. Nobody
gets the itch to
paint just so
they can
Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
make
Lead Minister
something
bgadon@eliotchapel.org
truly awful.
But learning
how to accept and work with our failures
is the secret to creativity. So many times
during the process of making a collage, I
feel like a complete loser. As I’ve
practiced over the years, I have cultivated
the ability to walk away, and then come
back to face the horror. Fail. Try
something else. Fail again - until
something happens that you like.
In fact, some argue that creativity
really starts with failure. It starts with a
problem, an impasse, something you just
can’t figure out. In Harold and the Purple
Crayon, Harold starts with a problem. You
can’t take a walk in the moonlight without
a moon and a path. Every solution he
comes up with for his problems, though,
creates more problems. His own dragon
scares him. He falls off mountains, into
oceans and gets lost in the city. It spurs
him onto the next act of creation.
With all this failure, we need other
people to encourage us. The inner critic is
Continued on page 2
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Leap of Faith, continued from page 1

fierce and we come up against the limits of our imaginations pretty fast.
Churches are good places for group creativity. I am amazed by worship, at how
it all comes together - the music, people sharing their stories, the singing together - it all feels creative to me. In our religious education classrooms, children are creating together constantly. In Adams Hall, I see tables bustling with
people working together for justice, bringing people to Bergfried, and creating
labors of love like the Women’s Weekend and Men’s Advance. So much more
than anyone could produce by themselves.
I hope that you will come and share your creative imagination with us. Churches need encouragement and fresh ideas, too. What can we try that we haven’t
thought of before? What creative risks could we take that would bring us closer
to our vision of courageous love, spiritual growth, and compassionate action?
In Faith,
Rev. Barbara

Sharing Our Bounty
In March, Eliot
Chapel collected
$2,449.14 for Metro
Trans Umbrella
Group.
In April, Eliot Chapel
collected $1,761.00
for EarthDance.

In May, we will share our offering with
the Missouri Budget Project, a nonprofit
organization that provides independent
research and analysis of complex state
policy issues to ensure that advocates,
policymakers, and the public have the
information needed to create sound fiscal projects. Founded in 2004, MBP advocates in favor of fiscally responsible public policies that improve economic opportunities for all Missourians – particularly

low and middle-income families – by
providing reliable and objective research,
public education and advocacy. For more
information, go to www.mobudget.org.

The Social Justice Steering Committee has a limited number of slots for shared plate recipients for the 2018-19 church year and welcomes nominations from the congregation
by June 30. Preference will be given to local organizations with possibility for Eliot volunteer partnership and with missions aligned with Eliot’s social justice priorities. Make your
nominations online at goo.gl/forms/G86fkBEZchDXqLAm1.

Thank You for Making
The Stewardship Team thanks everyone who has pledged their
financial support to Eliot for the 2018-19 church year. The pledge total through April
27 is $599,936 from 264 pledges. This will fund the Chapel through April 19, 2019 but,
of course, we want to fund a full church year through June 30, 2019. To do that we
need everyone who has not yet made their pledge to send their cards in right away.
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Eliot Youth: Leaders for Today & Tomorrow
UU Youth Midwest Leadership School 2018
Congratulations to Eliot senior high youth group members Henry Kraujalis, Owen Mitchell,
Simon Glarner, and Christopher Twombly who will represent Eliot at the 2018 UU Youth
Midwest Leadership School (YMWLS) (www.mwls.org/youth/youth-home) in Decorah, IA
July 15-21.
YMWLS is an intentional community of UU youth and adult advisors designed to engage
youth in all leadership aspects of a UU faith community, including worship, religious heritage, individual spiritual exploration, social justice, and leadership skills development.
YMWLS participation is a significant investment in the future for UU youth and congregations, since it develops strong youth leaders who can use their skills and passions to contribute to their UU congregation, the larger UU community, and other communities and
groups to which they belong.
Eliot Chapel has a rich history of youth participation at YMWLS. Including this year’s participants, 17 Eliot youth will have experienced YMWLS since 2013, including three youth who
were invited to serve on staff, which Christopher Twombly will do this summer. In addition, Eliot youth group alumni Colleen Lee will serve on the staff as the Young Adult Spiritual Director.
Congratulations to Eliot’s YMWLS “Class of 2018” on this honor and for representing Eliot
at this UU experience.

General Assembly & Youth Caucus 2018 (GA)
Congratulations to Eliot youth leaders Nina Clark, Ian Pallares, Noah Rowan, Lauren Twombly, Christopher Twombly, Casey Stark, Henry
Kraujalis, Miranda Allen, Emma Prats, Camille Mussman, and Sydney
KorinekFuchs who will represent Eliot at the Unitarian Universalist General Assembly (GA) & Youth Caucus in Kansas City in June.
General Assembly & Youth Caucus is the largest annual gathering of Unitarian Universalists in the country. The GA experience provides opportunities
for youth and adults to grow in their UU identity, create lasting connections with UUs of all generations, advocate for justice, and explore ways to
serve their congregation and the larger UU community.
Huge thanks to adult co-sponsors Curtis Twombly, Joanne Prats, Linda
Korinek, and Karen Fuchs for making this opportunity possible for these
youth.

Join us Sunday, May 6 for our annual Eliot ritual of honoring our children and youth. The 9:30 am worship
service will include the Child Dedication ceremony and the 11:00 am worship service will include the Bridging
Ceremony honoring high school seniors. We look forward to seeing you there!
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Bergfried Welcomes a Busy May
Want to know more
about Bergfried? Find
us most Sundays at
the Bergfried table in
Adams Hall or join us
on Facebook at
facebook.com/
groups/
BergfriedForever

May is a busy month at Bergfried and it’s a
great time to camp and enjoy nature among
friends. Come out for one of the following
events or plan a trip on your own.

Men’s Advance
May 4 – 6
The Men’s Advance brings together Eliot
members and friends of the male persuasion. Newcomers are especially encouraged
to come out to enjoy hiking, camping, camaraderie, a Saturday night feast, and
lots of super-secret men's stuff (which looks suspiciously like doing nothing). Fifteen dollars buys your ticket to the feast. All other meals are on your own. Most
choose to camp in tents or trailers. Spaces in the cottage (with running water and
electricity) are available by reservation with priority given to those with medical
needs or physical limitations. Eight beds are also available in the new rustic bunkhouses. To sign up for the weekend, to reserve a cottage or bunkhouse space, or
for any information, contact mensadvance@eliotchapel.org. A sign-up sheet is
also posted in the corridor to Adams Hall.

Eliot Family Camp-Out
May 25 – 28
Our family camp-out is held annually on Memorial Day Weekend and brings together all Eliot members and friends. You are welcome to come out for any part of the
weekend whether you plan to camp or not. There is plenty of hiking, relaxing, and
connection to enjoy! The weekend includes these main events (all optional):

 Lewis and Clark Commemorative Bonfire – dusk, Saturday night.
 Worship Service – 11:00 am Sunday. If you don’t choose to camp, this is a great
time to come out and connect afterwards.
 Sunday Potluck – directly after the service, enjoy food and connection with the
Eliot camping community. The Bergfried Stewardship Team will provide hotdogs.
Campers and day-trippers are encouraged to bring a dish to share. A sign-up sheet
will be posted on the bulletin board outside the chapel sanctuary. Please let us know
if you plan to attend by signing up or emailing bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org and let
us know how many will be joining you so we may plan the potluck accordingly.

Most choose to camp in tents or trailers; spaces in the cottage (with running water and electricity) are available by reservation with priority given to those with
medical needs or physical limitations. Eight beds are also available in the new rustic
bunkhouses. To sign up for the weekend, to reserve a cottage or bunkhouse
space, or for any information contact bergfriedinfo@eliotchapel.org.

Bergfried Cottage Available to Rent
Spring also promises great weather for individuals and families to visit and enjoy nature
on their own. The Bergfried cottage, with air conditioning, electricity, and running water, is available for rental ($35/night). Contact bergfriedreservations@eliotchapel.org
whenever you are planning a trip on your own or to reserve the cottage.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Music Notes
FRIENDS OF MUSIC CONCERT Sunday, May 6
The Friends of Music present their final concert of the season on Sunday, May 6 at 3:00
pm in the Sanctuary. The program will include Chiann-Yi Yawitz on piano, playing Sonata
no. 2 (Sonata-Fantasy), Op. 19 by Alexander Scriabin, and three pieces from Iberia by
Isaac Albeniz.
Also on the program, Piano Quartet in C minor, Op. 60 by Johannes Brahms will be
performed by violinist Lorraine Glass-Harris, violist Anna Lackschewitz, cellist Beverly
Field, and pianist Jeffrey Kurtzman.
Friends of Music Concerts are free, but donations are accepted. For more information
please visit fomcstl.org.

Jan Chamberlin,
Music Director

music@eliotchapel.org

MUSICAL MEDITATION
Saturday, May 12
7:00-8:30 pm in the Sanctuary
Amy and John Camie create a mystical journey through inspired
harp melodies and spoken word that take you from the darkness of
uncertainty into the light of self-awareness.
Free, but donations are accepted.
AmyCamie.com

SUMMER PLANS
Summer is a time of recharging and regrouping! The choirs take time off, some musicians take time
off, and some of us pursue professional development.
Leon Burke will be the Music Coordinator for the whole UU General Assembly in Kansas City in June.
Some Eliot folks will be singing in the choir at GA. It’s not too late to register for GA! Some of us are
contemplating a convenient train ride between Kirkwood and KC! If you are staying put in St. Louis,
please log onto uua.org/GA from June 20-24 for some live streaming of the assembly. Watch for
familiar faces!
The first part of July, Leon will be in Paraguay as a guest orchestra conductor!
August will find Leon and Jan Chamberlin in Portland, OR at the UU Musician’s network for our
annual conference. We anticipate bringing some fresh new music home with us!

MUSICIANS NEEDED
If you are new to Eliot Chapel and have a
musical talent you would like to share with
us, please contact Jan Chamberlin.
Musicians to support our summer worship
services will soon be scheduled! If you’d
like to join a choir in the fall, please
contact Jan.

THANKS TO ALL…..
…the singers, ringers and players who
have contributed to the musical life at Eliot
Chapel this year!
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!

COMING UP
Featured Musicians in Sunday Worship
May 6
Children’s Chalice Choir; Jay Nahm, piano; Owen Mitchell,
violin; Chris Twombly, drums; Women’s Chorale
May 13
Amy Camie, “Healing harp”; Chamber Singers
May 20
Eliot Choir and Gail Hintz, piano
May 27
Eliot: Women’s Chorale and Dr. David Nalesnik, piano
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Working for Eliot, Our Community and Our World
Thank you!
As the church year draws to a close, the Social Justice Steering Committee would like to extend a big thank you to all
who participated in justice action and reflection this year.
This includes those who organized Tuesday Assemblies at
the intersections of Eliot’s work in economic, environmental, government, racial, immigration, and LGBT justice. Eliot
maintained ongoing activities this year while forming new
partnerships and initiatives. Our hope is that by working
for the larger good, you found yourself part of a fulfilling,
courageous community.

To hear about upcoming and late-breaking social
justice opportunities, keep an eye on “This Week at
Eliot” and be sure to sign up to receive emails in your
interest area:
eepurl.com/QlcFv
You will always be given the chance to update your
profile and subscription preferences at the bottom of
each email.

How to save the Planet
from Global Warming
Paul Hawken, in the book Drawdown, proposes that we can
reverse global warming.
We on the Green Sanctuary Team want to know: what you are already doing?
Do you have a compost bin? A rain garden? Do you recycle? Take transit or cycle
to work? Have you divested from fossil fuels?

And we want to know, what can Eliot Chapel do? What might Eliot
Chapel look like in 5 years if we succeed in becoming a Green Sanctuary?
Will we have solar panels on the roof? Will our buildings be LEED certified?
Will we have helped prevent the obliteration of a predominately AfricanAmerican neighborhood by MSD or misguided “development”? Will all our light
bulbs be LED? Please think of things both big and small, in the kitchen and the
classrooms, in Social Justice in Action and in the RE programs, at Bergfried and in Kirkwood.
And then tell us, what is your dream for Eliot Chapel in 5 years?
 Email the Green Sanctuary Committee at environmentjustice@eliotchapel.org
 Leave a note in the Front Office addressed to Environmental Justice.
 Or join the Green Sanctuary/Environmental Justice Team and attend our May meeting on Monday, May 20, 7:00
pm in room 005 on the lower level.

Eliot Volunteers Can Help in
Meacham Park Neighborhood
Eliot volunteers: Participate in the Meacham Park Neighborhood Improvement Association's canvass of that community to
spread their mission of improving lives and soliciting membership. Meet at the Pavilion in Meacham Memorial Park (300 New
York St.) at 9:30 am on Saturday, May 12 for a brief training followed by canvassing with a partner until noon. On Saturday,
May 19, forms will be collected from 10:00 am to noon. If you
can only volunteer for one of the days, your effort and time will
be appreciated. Please sign up on the bulletin board.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Vigil for
Hope & Healing
Every Tuesday at 6:00 pm

Wednesday, May 9 at 6:00 pm
As we have watched deportations rise and the language
of unwelcome and bigotry become bolder, churches and
religious communities all over the country have searched
their souls to determine a faithful response. Many have
declared themselves sanctuary communities, invoking a
centuries-old role to offer shelter for the persecuted. At
our annual meeting this year, we will vote on whether to
become a Sanctuary Church for undocumented immigrants. This means that we will:

 Publicly support the rights of undocumented
immigrants

 Advocate to change the current immigration laws
that indiscriminately target people, including those
who have been living as productive members of
their communities

 Formally join the St. Louis Coalition for Sanctuary, a
collective of faith-based organizations, and execute
the Declaration of Sacred Resistance (see text of the
Declaration on the Eliot website)

 Offer shelter and support in our building to someone
currently under threat of deportation, and assist other organizations in similar efforts.
We will hold one last session on May 9, at 6:00 pm in Adams Hall to reflect on and discuss this important decision
in the life of our congregation. Please sign up online or
on the bulletin board at Eliot Chapel if you have not attended one yet. Someone from our immigration justice
team will be at the Social Justice in Action table each
Sunday before the vote to answer questions, and a list of
FAQs can be found on our website.
Our work will not end with our vote. In the coming
months, we will continue our educational activities and
develop Eliot-specific activities to support our undocumented brothers and sisters. Become a part of this mission-critical work by attending meetings of the Immigration Justice team. Watch This Week at Eliot and the Order of Service for dates and times, or email immigration@eliotchapel.org for more information.

Sign up to help us
in Fillmore Park!
We have “adopted” this Kirkwood pocket park,
recently rebuilt, at 410 S. Fillmore, about half a
mile south of Eliot in a racially mixed neighborhood. This community service project offers a
chance to meet a few Eliot folks you otherwise
might not know. Working together for an hour or
so, we weed, deadhead and trim plants as directed by the Kirkwood Parks Dept. horticulturist, and do a “once over” for trash which is usually minimal. Work dates for May will be Thursday,
May 10; Saturday, May 19; and Thursday, May 31,
all at 9:00 am (a cooler time as spring, summer
and fall temperatures heat up). Meet in the shelter and bring your favorite weeding tool, a clipper or scissor, and a bag or bucket to hold your
trimmings until they’re consolidated into our
park-supplied yard waste bags. Come as you’re
available, but do sign up or re-up on the Adams
Hall bulletin board, at the Social Justice table, or
by emailing Claire Robertson at socialjustice@eliotchapel.org, so you get needed information and the rare weather cancellation.
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David Cox,
Board of Trustees
Chair

Your Presence–and
Participation–is Requested
Our annual meeting is scheduled for Sunday,
May 20, 2018 at 12:30 pm in the Sanctuary.
Lunch will be provided. Please check the
official list of members posted in the hallway outside of Adams Hall. Only members
on the list will be allowed to vote. If you’d
like to become a member, there’s still time
to attend our next orientation, sign the
book and get the Board’s approval before
the annual meeting.
We will be voting on whether the congregation should sign the Declaration of Sacred
Resistance to become a sanctuary congre-

gation. If you’d like to learn more about this
or if you have questions or concerns, please
come to our final discernment gathering on
Wednesday, May 9 at 6:00 pm.
Also, as is customary, those interested in finances and budget at Eliot should plan to
attend our budget discussion scheduled for
Wednesday, May 16, 2018 at 7:00 pm in the
Bergfried Room.
I look forward to everyone’s full participation!
—David Cox

eliotboard@eliotchapel.org
At the Annual Meeting on May 20, 2018 Eliot Chapel will vote on a slate of candidates (see
page 9) and on the following proposition:

2017-2018
Board of Trustees
David Cox,
Chair
Todd Stark,
Chair-elect
Angie Bowland,
Secretary
Karen Fuchs

"That Eliot Unitarian Chapel sign the St Louis Coalition for Sanctuary's 'Declaration of
Sacred Resistance,' thereby declaring itself to be a sanctuary congregation."
There is additional information about the sanctuary topic on page 7 of this newsletter.
Please note, our bylaws do not allow for proxy voting so voting members must be present to cast a ballot. Only members of record will be allowed to vote. The term
“Member" is defined in our bylaws, a copy of which is available at eliotchapel.org. A list
of members will be posted in the hallway outside Adams Hall two Sundays prior to the
meeting date so that congregants can check to make sure they are listed as members.
Any discrepancies with the list of members should be raised with the lead minister no
later than 72 hours before the meeting begins.

Trina Priese
Allison Hibbs
Brian Krippner

ALL ARE CALLED
June 20 – 24, Kansas City, MO
SIGN UP NOW!
Speak with Rev. Barbara if you’re
interested in being a delegate for
Eliot Chapel

www.uua.org/ga

G r e e n l e a v e s ,
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Leadership Development Team Presents

Slate of Candidates
The 2018 Annual Meeting for Eliot Chapel will take place Sunday, May 20 at 12:30 pm in the Sanctuary. The Nominating Committee of Eliot Chapel, acting in Eliot Chapel's best interest, will present the following list of candidates. Four will be voted
on: a treasurer, two Board of Trustees candidates and a congregational Nominating Committee/Leadership Development
Team candidate.

Treasurer (2018-21 term)
Ken Denson
Ken Denson has been around Eliot Chapel since the early 1980s and became actively involved in the mid-1990s. He served
on the Eliot Board at the end of the last millennium, chaired or co-chaired the Eliot Canvass four times, and volunteered on
Finance Committees that advised Eliot Chapel Treasurers. Ken retired in late 2014 from a technical career. He was initially
involved in academic scientific research support, utilizing computers and electronics. Ken left the academic for the commercial world in 1990, initially doing low-level computer software development, and finished his career doing capacity analysis for companies selling computer networking, computing, and hosting services. Ken has no formal financial background
but managed his own and his family's investment savings up until his retirement. Ken looks forward to working with the
entire Eliot community to continue establishing a stable and generous financial foundation to support the amazing work
that happens at Eliot Chapel.

Board of Trustees (2018-21 term)
Cathy Converse
Cathy has been a member of Eliot Chapel since 2016 and enjoys selling Fair Trade products after Sunday services and participating in a covenant group and several All-Reads. An avid volunteer, she has most recently been involved with the St. Louis
Symphony Volunteer Association, the International Institute, and the Kirkwood School District Orchestra program. After a
career in marketing and customer engagement for a major academic publishing company, Cathy recently started Collaborative Momentum Consulting, where she focuses on leadership training, facilitated decision making, and brand strategy. Never one to be satisfied with the status quo, she thrives on finding newer, better, and more efficient ways to accomplish
goals, and has a passion for launching new initiatives. Cathy lives in Kirkwood and enjoys hiking, reading, movies, spending
time with her friends and family, and listening to classical music.

Jon Spiesman
Jon Spiesman and family have been members of Eliot Chapel since 2014. They were seeking a community with shared values for spiritual growth and support and found a new home at Eliot. Jon has an engineering, business, and leadership background that has led to an interesting career path. His family has lived in several US states and overseas in Switzerland, most
recently returning to St. Louis in 2012. Jon’s worldview has been shaped by his childhood in rural Idaho and these varied
exposures and experiences. Jon currently leads a team of people across North America coordinating customer service, support, and product delivery. He spends his spare time enjoying outdoor activities and exercise with his wife Andrea and trying to follow his kids Valerie (22), Cael (17), and Avery (14). He is active in volunteering in the behavioral health area and is
currently Chairman of the Business Development Commission for Webster Groves.

Nominating Committee/Leadership Development Team (2018-21 term)
David Rowan
David Rowan is a new(ish) member of the community. He and his family moved to Kirkwood and started attending Eliot in
2015. You may have met his wife, Alissa Rowan, or one of their kids, Noah (16 years old), Maddie (13 years old), and Levi (11
years old). Prior to moving, they lived in the Tower Grove South neighborhood and attended St. Louis Friends Meeting
(Quaker). David is a psychologist by training. He has had the privilege to lead teams of psychologists, physicians, social
workers, and other professionals. He has also provided training in communication skills locally, regionally, and nationally.
More recently, David has focused his attention and practice on studying and teaching about effective leadership. Given his
experience, David can offer helpful insights to the Nominating Committee and their on-going work developing leaders in
the Eliot community.
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The Plan for Strategic Planning
Your Board of Trustees has charged me with creating a strategic plan for the Chapel. As most
of you know, policy governance holds the Board responsible for defining the Chapel’s mission
and goals, and I am responsible for implementing them. To do this well, I rely on the amazing
talent, energy, and commitment I find within the membership and staff here. You are, indeed,
an inspiring people!
Next fall, my sixth year with you, we are going to get to work on a strategic plan that aims to be:

 inspiring, but realistic
 clear, so it provides a base for communicating about our future
 agile, so it can be modified in the face of unexpected change
 engaging, so we all feel a part of the plan’s development
 accepted, so we all feel committed to supporting Eliot’s future.
We already have an excellent foundation. Last fall, the Board conducted a congregational survey, with over 200 of you responding. From your thoughtful answers, we have been able to
identify some clear areas of agreement. In summary, you said that Eliot people find meaning
through confronting injustice, creating community, and connecting to a higher good. Your
shared aspirations will guide our deliberations, as we decide how best to blend these three
essential – and interconnected – goals.
How do we develop the plan? I have asked Cindy Lau, Ann Ruger, and Claire Wyneken to help
me create a process that calls for representatives from all segments of the congregation. We
have decided to ask 24 Eliot members to serve as a Strategic Planning Team, coming together
for three half-day meetings next September and October. I can tell you there are juicy, interesting conversations ahead!
Twelve members of the team will be recruited to participate because they represent a particular
element of the congregation – young, old, new, parents with young kids, leaders of different
Eliot areas, etc. The other 12 team members will be drawn from people who volunteer to work
with us. We will be announcing soon how you can offer to be part of this team. Stay tuned!
Finally, I urge all of you to stay informed as the planning continues. I hope you will ask me – or
Cindy, Ann or Claire – to clarify the process at any time or to offer suggestions if you have
them. We are committed to making this a transparent experience, where everyone gets the
answers they need.
— Rev. Barbara

Bergfried Sale
On Thursday, April 26, the sale of the surveyed tract of 83.94 acres was finalized. The buyer
offered full asking price of $1,200 per surveyed acre for a total price of $100,728. The survey
costs, realtor's fees, and closing costs will be deducted from the closing proceeds.

222 East Argonne Status
On January 11, Reverend Gadon, along with several board and church members, attended a
public hearing with the Kirkwood Historic Landmarks Commission regarding Eliot's request for
a demolition permit for 222. The Commission decided to delay issuing the permit for 270 days
while it attempts to find someone who wants to move the house. At the end of the 270 days, if
the Commission's attempt to save the house proves unsuccessful, then it will grant Eliot Chapel
a demolition permit. Conversations regarding the future use of the 222 E. Argonne property will
follow our strategic planning process beginning in October. Current preparations include creating a digital blueprint of our combined properties based on our paper blueprints plus measurements of the new property. We will need to do a programming analysis of how we use the
space now and potential future needs.
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Celebrate Pride
In June

June is the month we celebrate Pride! Put these
events on your calendar now so you don’t miss out:

Potluck and Pride Movie
Saturday, June 2
Come to a potluck dinner and showing of a Pride
movie starting at 6:30 pm in Adams Hall. Bring a
dish to share and stay to enjoy the movie MILK, a
gripping movie of the life of the gay politician Harvey Milk who was assassinated. This powerful
movie is relevant to today's issues.

"Gay Games"
Saturday, June 9
Come enjoy an evening of food and games using
famous LGBT people's names: Village People Poker, Melissa Etheridge Bunco, etc. To add to our
theme, please consider bringing food using famous names, too – like Elton John Jello (rainbowcolored). It's all in the spirit of fun and supports
Pride. This will be a fund-raiser to assist Promo.
For further information or to volunteer to assist,
please contact Lynn Murphy.

Walk With Pride
Sunday, June 24
Eliot Chapel will once again participate in this
year's Gay Pride Parade downtown. We will walk
together with the other three UU churches in the
area to show our support for the LGBT community. Look for a table in Adams Hall in May and June
where you can sign up to walk with us that day.
More details to follow. A sign up sheet will be
available at that time. All are welcome to participate including families and youth. Hope you will
be able to join us!

Summer Solstice Ceremony
and Drum Circle
Wednesday, June 20
You are invited to join together in Adams Hall at 6:30
pm on the day of the Summer Solstice. We will hold a
Summer Solstice ceremony and drum circle to celebrate the longest day of the year, the Sun at its highest point, and the season of warmth and energy. Participants are encouraged to bring a snack to share
which is associated with the color of the sun. Please
bring a drum if you have one. Organizer Lynn Murphy
will bring some drums, too. No experience is required.

SAVE THE DATE!

Inaugural Trivia Night and Auction
Saturday, October 20
We are excited to announce our Inaugural Trivia
Night and Auction on Saturday, October 20. The
event will take place at the Sunset Hills Recreation
Center. Tables of eight will enjoy complimentary
wine, beer, soda and water along with fun games
and prizes! Stay tuned for more details.
Do you have timeshare property or something you
would like to donate to the auction? We are looking
for sponsors, too! Let us know if you can help.
For more information, contact Chris or Carolyn at
trivia@eliotchapel.org.

The Eliot Chapel summer service schedule kicks off Sunday, May 28. Beginning on that day, and continuing through Labor Day weekend, we will have
only one service on Sundays, at 10:00 am.
The Eliot newsletter will be taking a break through the summer. Greenleaves
will return in September. In the meantime, watch This Week at Eliot, the
weekly email blast, for news through the summer. It is delivered to your inbox every Friday.
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On the Calendar

Women’s Alliance

Women’s Alliance provides the women of Eliot Chapel with an opportunity for fellowship, intellectual
stimulation, involvement, and growth. Meetings are held on the first and third Tuesdays of each month at
9:30 am in Adams Hall to discuss books and provocative topics. On the fourth Tuesday, there is usually an outing
to a local destination. All women are welcome.

May Meetings
Tuesday, May 1 – The Handmaid’s Tale by Margaret Atwood. Discussion Leader –
Linda Techner.
Tuesday, May 15 – Spring Luncheon. Chair – Lanette Tanaka.
Wednesday, May 16

7:00 – 8:00 pm

Bergfried Room

The Eliot community is welcome to attend a budget information session to learn how
pledge dollars are being used to support the church. This session will help inform
participants about the budget prior to the Annual Meeting on Sunday, May 20.

There will be a Covenant Group Facilitators meeting on Wednesday, May 2 at 7:00 pm
in Adams Hall.

Eliot’s Grief Support Group
meets on alternating Thursday afternoons in the Sanctuary. Everyone is welcome.
Upcoming meetings are scheduled for:
 Thursday, May 3 from 3:00 – 5:00 pm
 Thursday, May 17 from 3:00 – 5:00 pm
 Thursday, May 31 from 3:00 – 5:00 pm

Are you interested in membership at Eliot Chapel?
You are welcome to join Rev. Jim and/or members from our New Member Team who meet
monthly to discuss questions about Unitarian Universalism in general and Eliot Chapel in
particular. There will also be an opportunity to sign the Membership Book. Our next meetings are scheduled for Sunday, May 13 at 10:30 am and at 12:00 noon in the Triplett Room.
The meetings will be facilitated by Rev. Jim.

The Pastoral Care Associates Team will meet on Thursday, May 10 at 7:00 pm in Rev.
Jim's office as well as on Tuesday, May 15 at 1:30 pm in the Frederick–Gray Room.

Register Now for Women’s Weekend
It’s the perfect time to make plans to attend Eliot’s Women’s Weekend
May 18 – 20 at Toddhall Retreat Center in Columbia, IL. Spend a day or
two to retreat, relax, and find community among other women.
Choose from a variety of workshops and fun activities, both old and
new. Learn more and register at www.eliotwomensweekend.com. You
may also register at the Women’s Weekend table in Adams Hall on Sundays.

G r e e n l e a v e s ,

M a y
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Recognizing Eliot’s Superheroes
Each month Eliot recognizes individuals who have done something to inspire us with their faithfulness,
hard work, and committed joyful spirits! If you have someone to nominate for Volunteer of the Month,
let us know at frontoffice@eliotchapel.org.

As this church year comes to a close, May seems the
perfect time to honor three volunteers who have
prepared us to move into our future.

Carol Moreland, Gary Gray and Jim Lyon helped us
to make “Eliot Stronger” this year. They envisioned a big
event that brought us all together, involved a lot of
people, and demonstrated our strength in numbers and
as a community. And they really pulled it off! Nicknamed
the “Turbo Team,” they met every week for months and
worked tirelessly to make our fabulous service and lunch
happen in style at the Kirkwood Community Center on
April 8. The emphasis was on FUN this year, with our
wonderful big band, the Oasis Jazz Ensemble led by
Chuck Schuder, dancing, and tasty pasta lunch. Not only
did this team work hard themselves, they also made
helping with the event a breeze, recruiting and training
table captains as well as helpers for food service, signing in, kids activities and more. And if that weren’t enough, they
are still working for us, organizing the wrap-up phone bank. The pledge drive also asks a lot from our Eliot staff, and our
staff gives special kudos to this team for their organization, communication and willingness to pitch in with mailings,
data entry and many other tasks. Thanks, Stewardship Team!

We extend our condolences to
Eliot families who have recently
lost loved ones.
Sue Blandford as she grieves the loss of her
mother, Janet Chadwick, who died on April 25.

Alycia Cissell
Anne Marie Grassmann

The Family of Sue Stivers who passed away April 17.

Jennifer Hindes

DON’T MISS MAY CLASSES AT ELIOT!
The Spiritual Development Multi-Session Course continues in May with “Credo Writing I and II” on Thursday, May 3 and 10, led
by Rev. Barbara. Two more classes led by Cindy Lau are also available for sign-up: “(W)holy Body Mindfulness” on Thursday,
May 17 and “Intention-Setting and Meaning-Making” on Thursday May 24. All are held from 7:00 to 8:30 pm. You can get more
information and sign up on the bulletin board at Eliot or online at goo.gl/forms/xZCxXf7X5dwMflPx2.
If you’re new to Eliot or to Unitarian Universalism, we invite you to attend Introduction to Our Faith at Eliot Chapel, led by Rev.
Barbara. It will take place Saturday, May 5 from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm in Adams Hall. You’ll get an introduction to UU and Eliot
Chapel, and you’ll explore what membership at Eliot could mean for you. Sign up on the bulletin board or on the Adult Religious
Education page on the Eliot website. Registration closes Thursday, May 3.

Sunday Services
9:30 and 11:00 am
September – May
10:00 am only
Memorial Day through
Labor Day

Eliot Chapel Clergy

Rev. Barbara Gadon,
Lead Minister
Rev. Jim Crawford,
Minister of Pastoral Care
Rev. John Robinson,
Minister Emeritus
Eliot Chapel Staff

Scott Stewart,
Director of Religious Education
Christie Lee, Asst. Director of
Religious Education
Jan Chamberlin,
Music Director
Dr. Leon Burke III,
Choir Director
Pianists:
Dr. David Nalesnik
Gail Hintz
Camille Novak,
Administrator
Christie Lee,
Administrative Assistant
Debby Lovell,
Communications Specialist
Myron Simms,
Facilities Manager
Ed Liebman,
Sunday Custodian

May Worship
May’s worship theme is Creativity.
Sunday, May 6 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Becoming” – Scott Stewart, Rev. Barbara H. Gadon, & Eliot Youth
Group Members
Join us for our annual Eliot ritual of honoring our children, youth and spiritual
education of Unitarian Universalists (including ourselves) as we explore the
theme of "Becoming." Who are Eliot children and youth "becoming?” What
are we "becoming" as a church community? The 9:30 worship service will
include the Child Dedication ceremony and the 11:00 service includes the
Bridging Ceremony honoring high school seniors. Featured Musicians:
Children’s Chalice Choir; Owen Mitchell, violin; Jay Nahm, piano; Chris Twombly,
drums; Women’s Chorale.
Sunday, May 13 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Sharing Genius” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
Creativity is generally considered a solitary process, and much of it is. But
much creative work is done in the company of others. How can we become a
more creative community? How do we create more justice, courage, and
love? Featured Musicians: Amy Camie, “Healing harp”; Chamber Singers.

Sunday, May 20 – 9:30 and 11:00 am
“Ever-Faithful Gardeners of the Spirit” – Flower Communion
Rev. Barbara H. Gadon and others
May Sarton once wrote, “Help us to be ever faithful gardeners of the
spirit, who know that without darkness nothing comes to birth, and
without light nothing flowers.” To celebrate flower communion, some
of Eliot’s gardeners will offer stories and lessons from the garden.
Don’t forget to bring a flower to share! Featured Musicians: Eliot Choir
and Gail Hintz, piano.
Our annual congregational meeting will follow this Sunday service at
12:30 pm in the Sanctuary.

Sunday, May 27 – 10:00 am
“Obituary” – Rev. Barbara H. Gadon
Anyone who has written an obituary has felt it - the urge to have the world
understand and love someone as we did. “Obit,” a 2017 film about the New
York Times’ obituary writers, raises interesting questions about what makes a
life noteworthy and valuable, and how we remember the dead. Featured
Musicians: Women’s Chorale and Dr. David Nalesnik, piano.
Note the last Sunday in May begins our summer worship
schedule with a single service at 10:00 am.

